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our own trade. If you
want delicious Oranges
try these.
We have Oranges at 12c doz. and up.
Lemons, doz«n 12c
Terra's Extra Flour, $1.75—98-lb. bag.
Made from Minnesota Hard Wheat.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar,

100-lb. sack ...$4.80
9 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar, for 50c
Sweet Dairy Butter in 5-lb. jars.... 22c
Good Creamery Butter, lb. 25c
Full Cream Cheese, lb 10c
New California Figs, fancy ...... 9c
10 lbs. Good Prunes for 35c

3-1 b. can Baked Beans, each.... 10c
Full Packed Standard Tomatoes,

61.10 dor., can 10c
New Sugar Corn, 85c dot., can..... 8c
Home Preserved Pears, pint glass

jars, 12>^c; doz $1.40
Home Preserved Pears, quart

glass jars, 20c; doz .v....... $2.25
Home Preserved Pears, half gal.

jars, 30c, doz $3.30
Healthall Breakfast Food, 5-lb.
TT

bag 20c
Healthall Flour, 10-lb. bag 30c

erxa's Superior Graham 25c
Holland Cabbage, lb l&cBeets, Parsnips and Carrots, pk.. 10c
Standard Oysters, quart 30c
Very fine home made taffy, 1b.... 10c
Caramels, wrapped, lb 10c
Full line of Chocolate Creams, in

fancy boxes, very fine, lb 40c

Cakes and Pies
Made by expert pastry cooks, better
than can usually be bought in stores.
Home Bread, full pound loaf 3c
Soda and Oyster Crackers, lb 5J4cGinger Snaps, lb 5c
Mixed Nuts, new 12J£c

Coffee.
Blue Flame Gas Roasted Coffee—roast-

ed the day we sell it.
Rio and Santos Coffee, lb 1214 cyueen Blend Coffee, lb 15c
Robal Blend Coffee, lb 22c
Hoffman House Coffee, lb 30c
y lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar for 50c

Market
feirloin Steak, lb 12J£c
Best Round Steak, lb 10c
Shoulder Steak, lb. 9c
Hamberger Steak, lb 8c
Rib Roast, Rolled, lb HM2J4c
Pot Roast, lb 7-8c
Thick Boiling Beef, lb s=6c
Rib Boiling Beef, lb 4c
Pork Chops, lb lie
Pork Loin and Roasts, lb 10c
Pork Shoulders, lb &%c
Leg Lamb, lb !2Uc
Leg Mutton, lb 10c
California Hams, lb 7}^c

Special Fur
Coat Sale!

Oood Buffalo CalfCoats Sl7 up, Russian
Lamb Coats $18 up, Coon Coats $32
up. Full Hue of Ladies'fine furs. Men's
fur lined Coats made to order for$66*
Mymotto is prompt attention, good ser-
vice and reasonable prices.

A. ZEKMAN, Furrier,
106 HEKNEPIN AVENUE,

Opposite City Hall.

RETURNS ON SURPLUSES
An Order Affecting Banks—From

Revenue Office.

Returns for taxation must be made on

the surpluses and undivided profits of
banks says a ruling of the internal reve-
nue department of which notices were
sent out in Minnesota yesterday. The or-

der follows:
Banks should return for taxation the capi-

tal, the surplus fund, their undivided profits
and other profit and lo&s account, except 30

much thereof as may be actually necessary,
end has been set apart to meet ascertained
liabilities and losses, or to pay dividends
actually declared by the directore, taxes and
fixed annual charges, such as salaries or other
necessary annual expenses. Money borrowed
by the bank and used for capital is taxable,
even that borrowed from the bank's undivided
proAta. The fact that tie surplus consists
cf undivided profits not formally set aside
for such use is immaterial. The use and not
the authority to use brings the funds under
the law.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
A Senator and Congressmen Will

Honor R. R. Postal Clerks.

Senator Clapp and Congressmen Taw-
ney, Fletcher, Eddy, Stevens and Mc-
Cleary will attend the complimentary
banquet to be given to-night at 8 o'clock
ai the Windsor hotel by the Railway

Postal Clerks' association. The principal
subject for discussion is the bill presentPd
to congress by Mr. Tawney for the re-
classification of the railway postal clerks.
The service has advanced with such great
strides lately that it has outgrown pres-
ent regulations. Although congress has
met the recommendations of the depart-
ment to a certain extent by granting re-
lief to the higher grades of officials and
clerks, the lower grades, it is felt, have
not received the proper attention. It is
recommended that the be reorganized
and that the service be given greater effi-
ciency by providing additional grades with
a slight increase of salary.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

It coat J. W. "Dickinson $f> in the municipal
court this morning for riding his wheel on
the sidewalk.

Flowers for funerals and all other pur«
poses shipped to all parts of the northweit.
Mendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S.

Subscribe for all magasines, papers, etc,
«nd get your binding done at Century News
Store, 6 Third street S. near Hennepin ay.

The finance committee of the Dark board
will meet to-morrow afternoon to cousidor
>nattei\s pertainins to rebate tax settlements
referred to the committee by the county com-
missioners.

The subject of Rev. S. N. Deinard's lec-
ture at the Reformed Jewish synagogue, Sixth

S and Tenth street, this evening ia
"The Problem of Suffering and the Book of
Job."

Pleading guilty in the municipal court to-
day to stealing a lap robe, George Ryan and
John Heeger were sent to the workhouse for
eixty days. The complaint was made by
Adolph Eisler.

In the municipal court this morning Henry
Liljeugren, who was charged, with Frank De
Gray, o-f stealing a gold watch and duck coat,
changed his plea to iguilty. Both were sen-
tenced to sixty days in the workhouse or to
pay fines of $50.

Minnia Murphy pleaded guiltyin the munic-
ipal court this morning to keeping a disor-
derly house and paid a fine of $100. Carrie
Staley, Louiae Burns, May Smith, Ella Ves-
son, Mabel Brown, Thomas Johnson, Frank
Perry, all pleaded guilty to being found In a
disorderly house and received fines of $10
each.

Electric lighting and power plant for sal*.
Description—Two American Ball engine*,
14x12, each 100-horse power, direct belted to
four-pole 50-kilowatt 110-volt lighting genera-
tors. Possession given Jan. 15 and Feb. 16,
1902. These equipments are in full opera-
tion and may be inspected at The Minneapolis
Journal plant

A fine of $25 and costs was imposed on A.
Llndholm for selling a can of baking powder
containing sodium sulphate with no mention
of the same being made on the label. Evi-
dence showed that there had beeu no intent
to sell, but the charge was for exposing for
sale. Judge Holt held that as the goods
were exposed they were on sale and found
the defendant guilty.

Irving Clark, until a short time ago em-
ployed by the Shaft-Pierce Shoe company,
was arrested last night on a •warrant sworn
out by Willis S. Shaft, charging that he ob-
tained 5235 under false pretenses. It was al-
leged that while in the employ of the com-
pany he charged for work he did not perform.
In the municipal court this morning it was
shown that it was the habit of employes to
put work on the books before finished. The
defendant admitted that he had contemplated

.leaving before finishing some work of thl«
nature, and was fined $5.

THE WEATHER
The Prediction*.

Minnesota —Threatening with snow to-
night and possibly in east Saturday; cold-
er with oold wave in northwest; brisk
southerly shifting to northwest winds. —
Wisconsin —Threatening to-night and
Saturday with rain or snow flurries; cold-
er Saturday, increasing southerly, shifting
to northwest winds Saturday. lowa —
Threatening with rain or snow to-night
and in east and central Saturday; colder
Saturday and in west to-night; southerly
shifting to northwest winds. North Da-
kota —Threatening and cold wave to-night
with Bnow flurries in east; Saturday fair
end. colder; brisk to high northwest
winds. South Dakota —Threatening with
snow in east to-night; Saturday fair;
much colder; high northwest winds. Mon-
tana—Fair to-night and Saturday; colder
to-night; brisk northwest winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Colder,
with snow flurries to-night and lair Satur-
day.

Weather Condition*.
It is wanner than it was yesterday

morning in Manitoba and western Minne-
sota, and thence southwestward into Cali-
fornia, Arizona and New Mexico, and it is
colder on the Gulf coast and in Montana
and thence northward and westward. This
morning's temperatures are below the
freezing point in the lake region and
thence southwestward and westward into
the Rocky mountain region, except in
South Dakota and Nebraska. There ha«
been very little precipitation in the west-

ern part of the country during the past
24 hours. The pressure is low in the Red
river valley, and high on the north Pacific
coast.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperatures for the 24 hours
ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 22 La Crosse 20
Davenport 26 St. Louis 34

Lake Region-
Port Arthur ; 12 Buffalo 30 |
Detroit 30 Sault Ste. Maria .. 26 j
Marquette 26 Escanaba ...22
Green Bay 26 Milwaukee 28 f
Chicago 28 Duluth 24
Houghton 28

Northwest Territory—
Battleford.... 18 Calgary 8
Kamloops 22 Medicine Hat 18
Minn&dosa 12 Prince Albert .... S
Qu'Appelle 10 Swift Current .... 22
Winnipeg 4

Missouri Valley—
,Kansas City 32 Omaha 30
Huron.. 1 14 Moorhead 24
Bismarck 6 Williston 14
Pierre 26 .V. ;

Ohio Valley and Tennessee —I Memphis 36 Knoxville 38
Pittsburg... 34 Cincinnati 34

Atlantic Coast-
Washington 32 Charleston 62 i
Boston SO New York 34!
Jacksonville 50 ]

Gulf States-
Montgomery 76 New Orleans .... 54
Shreveport 38 Galveston 54. Rocky Mountain Slope- /.\u25a0
Havre 26 Helena 26
JMilesClty 24 Rapid City 28
Lander 14 Modena 12
Denver 24 North Platte 18
Oklahoma 34 Dodge City 20
Abilene 34 El Paso 28
Santa Fe 12

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 30 Portland 88
Winnemucca 18 San Francisco .... 48
Los Angeles 42

W. L WILLIAMS*CHANGE
Goes With Hamm Brewing Company

Successor Not Named.
The successor 'of Willis L. Williams

who recently resigned as advertising
agent for the Omaha road, has not yet
been announced. Mr. Williams goes with
the Hamm Brewing company as advertis-
ing manager. During his two years' serv-
ice with the Omaba he has been remark-
ably successful as an advertising man-
ager, and the announcement that he is to
sever his connection with the Omaha is a

company. He has enjoyed the greatest
popularity during his connection with the
road, both among his official associates
and those outside with whom his position

ause for regret among the officials of the

brought him in contact. Hia change
brings him into a larger position in many
ways.

KILLED BY A FALL
St. Paul Printer In Seeking Escape

From Burning Building.

John E. Dempsey, a printer, was killed
last evening by falling from the fourth
story of the Washburn building, St. Paul.
The building was on fire and Dempsey,
alarmed by the smoke, attempted to pass
from his room to a room adjoining by way
of a wooden sign which hung between the
windows. The board broke from its
fastenings and he was precipitated sixty
feet to the street below. He received in-
juries from which he died three hours
later.

Witt's Meat Market
411 Nicollet Aye. Tel. ftis 1-

Cuts from fancy Christmas
B?ef and Lambs

Choice Rib Roast (standing) 15c I
Choice Rib Roastl rolFd) 124 15c
Choice Pot Roasts 8c 9c
Choice Chuck Roasts 6c 7c
( 'hoioe Rib Boiling 4o
Mttla Milk Lamb Legs 12^C

Pork Cuts
Little Pig Pork Loinsi whole )100
Little Pig Pork Butts (no bone )9c
Little Pig Pork Shoulder (lean) 8c
Lots of Spare Ribs and Pork

Tenderloins.
Try «ur Little Pig Pork Sausage
with Oxford seasoning; none fin.er,

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 27, 1901.

1 DEI. COMPROMISE
J. C. Haynes for Mayor; James

Gray for Congress.

THIS TICKET A GET-TOGETHER

The Older Element Aiming to Ileaa-
nert Itself, but Willingto

Make Concessions.

James C. Haynes for mayor; James
Gray for congress.

This is the heading of the new politi-
cal combination that is now fast shaping
itself in the minds of the Minneapolis de-
mocracy. The actual materialization is
some weeks off, but there is a constantly
growing number of the men who make
sentiment and candidates in the party to-
day who insist that the above will even-
tually be the winning combation in the
next primary campaign.

With Mr. Haynes. a wheel horse of local
democracy and idol of the old school ele-
ment, it is either the place of honor at
the new city hall or the Job on the dis-
trict bench now held down by Judge
Simpson. Profeslsonally he would prefer
the judicial position, but his friends figure
It out that the chances for lauding the
other place are much brighter, and then,
there are the recollections of a "sad but
glorious day" ten years back, when the
mayoralty honor eluded him, to give zest
to the new pursuit.

It looks now as though the old liners
and the political and personal foes of the
Gray administration would unite on
Haynes as their candidate for the mayor-
alty nomination. Lion Phillips fs""now
generally considered to have his hands
full for the coming year and he is being
counted out of the primary contest.
Gray is an impossibility, they say, so long
as the Bre?'auer influence is behind him.
But this influence, real or fancied, could
not be urged against him as the candidate
for oongress, and he could be assured of
getting nearly all the party vote.

The old line leaders say they are going
to be heard from this coming year. They

Bay they have stood helplessly by and
watched the "kids" steer the party full
bent toward destruction long enough. The
boys have had ample time to show their
Incapacity for political management, and
they must step aside and give their elders
a chance to see what they can do in the
emergency. It is a time for cool heads
and experienced hands in oontrol of the
party craft with the old ship so close to
the rocks, and they propose to insist upon
the privilege of taking charge of parTy
affairs again.

With this the general and specific sit-
uation in the party now is the time for
an amicable adjustment of party differ-
ences, end here is the scheme: The old
guard want Haynes for mayor. Breslauer
and many of the boys want Gray. The
party is sadly in want of a candidate for
congress. 'Now what is the reason, they
say, that all hands can't get together on
a new arrangement that will give Haynes

what he wants and Gray something
"equally good," and thereby unite the
warring factions and assure harmony and
a united front against the enemy in the
campaign of 1902?

GREAT MONEY MAKERS
the: iron range: railroads

Figures From Railroad and Ware-

house Commission's Annual
Report.

The tables aooomp&nylng the forthcom-
ing annual report of the railroad and
warehouse commission contain some in-
teresting figures. Under the head of earn-
ings and income the enormous earning
power of the iron range roads is shown.
The gross earnings per mile of the Duluth
& Iron Range were $20,653.87, and for the
Duluth, Missabe ; Northern, $20,096.62.
The best showing the Northern Pacific
can make is $8,256.43, the Great Western
$7,078.13, the Milwaukee $6,984.44, the
North-Western $4,098.40, the Omaha $9,-
--234.90, the Minneapolis & St. Louis *6,922.-
--98, the Soo $5,322.26. and the Wiscon-
sin Central $4,206.27. The Great North-
ern and its proprietary lines did not sub-
mit figures except on local business.

On net earnings .the ore roads' show-
ing is even more remarkable. The net
earnings per mile of the Duluth & Iron
Range were $11,260.82. and of the Duluth,
Missabe & Northern $10,311.90. By their
own statements the cost of the roads per
mile was $75,083 for the Iron Range and
$75,163 for the Missabe, indicating an an-
nual income of 14 per cent on the cost of
the roads and equipment.

The net earnings per mile of the Great
Western were $1,034, the Milwaukee
$3,409.12, the Omaha $4,891.69, the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis $3,422.55, the Soo
$2,142.24, the Northern Pacific $4,339.14,
and the Wlsconain Central, $868.70.

PIPE STORK OF INTEREST
IT MAY COST TUB CITY MONEY"

Reported Formation of a Sewer Pipe

Trust May Cut Off Com-
petition.

The report of a trust arrangement
among the sewer pipe makers which pro-
vides among other things for placing the
entire trade of the country la the hands
of one set of dealers to be known as
manufacturers' agencies, is of signifi-
cance to the city of Minneapolis, the
largest buyer of sewer pipe in the north-
west. The city buys each year about
JIO.OOO wortfh of sewer pipe. There are
no more than three or four manufacturers
that cultivate the northwestern field, but
at least two concerns have always re-
sponded to Invitations from Minneapolis
for bids and the competition has kept
prices down to a reasonable point. Be-
fore this year the Union company, at
Red Wing has secured the contract. This
year a St. Louis company underbid the
Red Wing company by $1,186 and got the
contract. If trust methods prevail, the
presumplon Is that Minneapolis will be
compelled necessarily to resume business
witih the Red Wing concern, the nearest
source of supply without any real compe-
tition in T>ricee.

BETTER MAIL SERVICE
South I>aJkota Mail Will Go and Come

More Quickly.

The train schedules which go into «f-
--fect on the Omaha road next Sunday noon
will be of great benefit to Minneapolis
and South Dakota points from the rail-
way mall service point of view. It will
advance the dispatch of letters about
twenty-four hours for all postofflces west
of Tracy. A letter mailed to Watertown,
S. D., in the evening will bring a reply
the following night. The mail which
leaves Minneapolis at 6:30 p. m. will ar-
rive at Water town at 6:30 a. m. and at
Huron at 7 a. m. Formerly it was re-
ceived at 2 p. m. Mail leaving at 7:10 in
the morning will reach Pierre at 10:35
p. m., formerly reaching Pierre the Bee-

ond night.

A NEW DOCKERY
Young; Ralph Sent to the State Train-

. ing? School.

Three young boys, Basil Smith, Ralph
Dockery and George Marchessault, were
In the municipal court this , morning
charged with breaking into a store at 1501
East Franklin avenue. The boys pleaded
guilty and admitted to taking .tobacco and
candy i*ftm the place. jj Young S Dockery
was admonished by Judge Holt to be care-
ful that he - did not get into' trouble as
his older brothers did. The boys were all
sentenced to ,the state training school. ;*

DANGERODS TO LIFE
Hebrew Peddlers Are Genuinely

Alarmed Over Assaults by Boys

A CLASH OF NATIONALITIES

In Certain District*, Anyone Ileseiu-
lillnjia Jew I*Promntly

Attacked.

The assault on the Rev. Israel Kramer
by boys last Sunday brings the abuses
of which this case is a type to public
notice -again. The Hebrew peddlers have
been having a hard time of late in Min-
neapolis. They complain that boys fol-
low their wagons and heap abuse upon
them and pelt them with stones and other
missiles. So prevalent had this evil be-
come that a few weeks ago a meeting of
the peddlers of the city was called to
consider means for suppressing these at-
tacks. Ralph Rees was appointed chair-
man of a committee to act In the mat-
ter.

This comnamittee waited upon the mayor
and asked assistance from the city. Spec-
ial detectives were detailed to see that
the assaults were stopped. The school
board was also seen and the principals
of the various schools were instructed to
see to it that the boys of their schools
did not take part In these outrages. The
trouble seemed to be checked and dropped
from public notice for a time.

The case which occurred last Sunday
was a most outrageous one. Mr. Kramer,
the pastor of the Russian Hebrew congre-
gation, was driving to services down Fifth
street N, when four boys Jumped on to
the rear of his sleigh. He let them ride
for a time, but when they became abusive
he -attempted to drive them off with his
whip. They then seized the old man and
dragged him from his sleigh and at-
tempted to duck him in a neighboring
creek and would have done so had not
passers-by hastened to the rescue. Sev-
eral arrests were made. When the case
came up in court the boys were let off
with a fine of $3.

Mr. Lowenthal, who handles peddlers'
supplies at the corner of Sixth avenue N
and Fifth street, says:

The Jews over there have no protection.
You will not see an officer In this vicinity if
you stay hero ail day. Some of the districts,
such aa Sixth avenue N and Sixth street,
Seventh avenue and Hoag and Tenth avenue
N and Fifth street are positively dangerous.
Peddlers, and, indeed, any one recembling a
Hebrew, is pelted with anowtialls and stones
and in many cases quite badly hurt. Suoh
was the 'case of a peddler named K. Haekell,
who was nearly blinded with missiles. It
does us little good to make complaints., for
the boys 'bring friends into court who swear
that the accused were elsewhere at the time,
and even if they are proved guilty they are
let off with merely nominal fines, as wa3
the case of the boys arrested for the assault
on Mr. Kramer last Sunday.

ATROCITIES OF POSOY
GENERAL ORDER OF GEN.CHAFFEE

It Says l'ofcoy "Confesaed" Hla Vic-
tims Before Putting Them

to Death.

A copy of a general order recently
issued by Major General Chaffee, com-
manding the division of the Philippines,
has been received at the army btiilding
in St. Paul. Powions of this order have
already been made public in dispatches,
but the text contains many additional de-
tails of crimes committed by Leonardo de
Posoy and six other natives in the name
of the powerful Ketipunan league.

General Chaffee Bays that while the
number of murders of peaceful men in
the islands committed at the instigation
of the chiefs, cannot be exactly deter-
mined, it is yet known to be so great
that "to recount them would constitute
one of the most horrible chapters in hu-
man history." The general appealed to
the intelligent and educated among the
Filipino people to aid him to end a reign
of terror of which their own people we/c
the helpless victims. All the prisoners
were found guilty, and, with the excep-
tion of Leonardo de Posoy, were sen-
tenced to be hanged.

Posoy, wLo had been educated for tne
priesthood, and had for nine years been
the curate of Taytay, was .the most in-
fluential man in the community. He cul-
tivated the good will of the Americans
and promised to aid them in keeping the
peace. But he secured the election of his
fellow insurgents as municipal officers,
and "led them in a series of most cruel
murders, three of -their victims, at least,
being buried alive." The curete invari-
ably "confessed" the unfortunates before
they were executed.. "Because," he testi-
fied, "I wanted their souls to go to
heaven."

"Out of respect to his calling," the gen-
eral adds, "and for the great religious
body of which he is a most unworthy
member, the sentence Is commuted to hard
labor for twenty years." -

DINING CAR SERVICE
The Milwaukee Institute* New Meal

Arrangements on 5:26 p. in. Train

On account of changing the time of its
early evening pasenger train, formerly
leaving Minneapolis at 6:25, to 5:25 p. m.,
the Milwaukee road has Just Inaugurated
dining car service on the train for th©
comfort and convenience of its patrons.
As 5:35 p. m. is too early to have had
supper, passengers can enjoy their meal
at leisure as the car is taken as far as
La Crosße. The car Is returned on the
morning train leaving La Croaee at 7:25
a. m. and serving breakfast and lunch
into the twin cities. The new service is
bound to be appreciated.

PENSION DISTRICT CHANGE
William S. Fitoh Goei From St. Cloud

to Mankato.

William S. Fitoh, who has been special
pension examiner with headquarters at
St. Cloud, has been ordered to Mankato,
and his territory hereafter will be south-
western Minnesota. That portion of the
state which Mr. Fitch leaves is given to
Special Examiner H. L. Roethe, who has
headquarters in the Minneapolis federal
building, in exchange for southwestern
Minnesota. This gives Mr. Roethe nearly
all of central Minnesota. The changes
were necessitated by a heavy accumula-
tion of work in southern Minnesota and
distributes the work more evenly.

TELEPHONE COMPANY TAXES
Minnesota Companies Will Pay

; Telephone companies will pay $32,110.22
into the state treasury this year, as their

! 8 per cent gross earnings tax. Total gross
earnings for the, year were $1,011,978.38.
The Northwestern Telephone company
made a return of $777,783.65, and will pay
$23,332. The Twin City Telphone com-

:pany will pay $1,441.50 on earnings of
$48,050.06. The Duluth Telephone, com-

!cany comes next with earnings of $27,-
--656.32, and will pay $829.68. There are In
all fifty-three companies, of whom nine-
teen pay less than. $1,000 earnings. The
taxes are due Jan. 1.

INSANE FROM WORRY
Mn. Joseph Jenkins—Her Husband

in Workhouse.

Worry over her husband's imprisonment
in the workhouse has caused Mrs. Joseph
Jenkins to go insane. She la under the

delusion that Jenkins is being tortured
at the institution. One night she alarmed
her friends by reporting that several men
had entered her room and had attunpted
to chloroform -her. Physiolans say ' that
she should be allowed to see her husband,
as her mental condition can not be *\u25a0 im-
proved otherwise.

932,110 to the State.
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dreiw ou "School Ex-
penditures."

SCHOOLS AND TAXES
Talk of Miss Margaret Haley on

the Chicago Fight.

LIKE CONDITIONS EXIST HERE

So Sjivm A. T. Ankeny in an Ad-

Interest at the Minnesota teachers' con-
vention in St. Paul centered yesterday
afternoon in the talk of Miss Margaret
Haley of Chicago, on the fight of the Chi-
cago teachers to make the big corpora-
tions of the city pay taxes on this fran-
chises. Miss Haley is one of the dis-
tinguished guests of the convention this
year.

Accompanied by her sister, Mrs. George
Harrison, who is president of the Teach-
ers' Club of Minneapolis, and by Mrs. E.
M. La Penotiere, president of . the State
Federation of Women's Clubs, Miss Haley

took luncheon at the St. Paul Commer-
cial Club yesterday as the guest of that
organization. At the conclusion of the
luncheon, Miss Haley was introduced to
the members of the club by its president,
Mr. Boardinan, and made a brief talk on
the work of herself and. associates in
fighting for the just taxation of Chicago
corporations.

Chicago Fight Reviewed.
From the Commercial Club Miss Haley

went directly to the Central Presbyterian
church, where she was to address the

> Minnesota Educational association on
"Equitable Taxation and School Reve- i
nues." She confined herself, largely,

however, to sketching the Chicago fight,
which has now become famous. In sub-
stance this outline was as follows:

In 1899 the teachers of Chicago had their
salaries cut 25 per cent, and the closing of
The schools for two months of the regular
school year waa' contemplated. Aroused by
tiiis condition of affairs the teachers held a
meeting and appointed Mis3Haley and an-
other to investigate the cause. Through a
newspaper item stating that the reason there
was not enough money to run the schools
was that five corporations in the city were
paying nothing on their franchises, the
teachers' representatives got a clue and et
once set to work to find a remedy. They de-
cided that the only way was to make corpora-

tions and persons not paying a Just propor-
tion of the taxation come to the front. They
found that the board of equalization was not
getting one cent from five of the largest cor-
porations which were feasting at the public
crib on free valuable franchises.

The revenue law, which provided for the
taxation of capital stock, waa being entirely
ignored, the assessors not even calling on the
companies lor statements of what their cap-
ital stock amounted to. The lower courts
decided that there was due the city a 5 per
cent tax on the franchises of these five com-
panies, or ten millions of dollars each year
in the aggregate. On Nov. 23 the supreme
court of Illinois sustained the lower court,
and the corporations now threaten to go to
the federal courts for relief.

Miss Haley maintains that this action
on the part of the companies is just what
The teachers desire for, as the people are
often the real final court, the moral pub-
licity given the case the more advantage
to be had by the cause of right.

Ex-Governor John Lind, who was to
have led the discussion on Miss Haley's
address, was not present, and Miss Haley
occupied the time in answering questions
that were sent up from the audience.

A. T. Aukeny's Atltlrettai.

A. T. Ankeny, president of the state
normal school board, followed with a
paper on "School Expenditures." Mr.
Ankeny began by thanking Miss Haley for
her address and her work. Hi»~ address,
was in part as follows:

The same conditions which -Miss Haley has
shown us to exist in Illinois exist in Minne-
sota, and a reform there, largely through the
efforts of the teachers, must mean also a
reform here if we shall be equally zealous
and faithful. There is not to-day a single
department of our public education, from the
highest to the lowest,. that Is not eeriously
crippled for lack of funds. Part of this may
be due to the failure at all times to lay the
necessary taxes. Part may came from a
failure of ithe legislature to appreciate our
needs. But most of it must come from the
fact that we have never had, in all our his-
tory, a fair and juet taxation of property.
Vast corporations, -which hold from the pub-
lic valuable grants, privileges and fran-
chises, have always managed in some way
or other tto stifle public sentiment ar^'so
escape this Just taxation. Our last legisla-
ture, however, became fully aroused to the
Importance of the subject, and appointed a
commission to thoroughly investigate it. That
commission will now soon make its report,
and we may be assured that justice will at
lest be done.

It la frequently claimed by some who are
over-cautious in the work, that we are ex-
pending too much money for public educa-
tion. By the latest published educational re-
ports, it appears that in 1900 Minnesota ex-
pended for her common schools the sum of
$5,630,013. This is a per capita rate of $3.21.
as stated by the report*. Let us now take
the rate per capita of the following ten statesi
Massachusetts, $4.93; New York, $4.60; New
Jersey, $8.34; Pennsylvania, $3.41; Ohio, $3.21;
Indiana, $3.SQ; Illinois, $3.68; lowa, $3.63; Ne-
braska, $4.12; California, $4.65. The average
rate per capita of these ten states is $3,887.

I have made similar comparisons with their
university and normal school expenditures,
and, \u25a0without attempting to reproduce the fig-
ures, Imust nay that we are in each of these
departments etill further below the general
average. The grave question which, there-
fore, must confront us Is, are we not falling
behind in this most important work? Yet,
in several respects we are far in advance of
most of the states named. Several of them,
notably New York, Illinois, Oiiio and lowa,
have not, as we liave, free textbooks. Not
one of them pays, as we do, $800 each to high
schools, |200 each to graded schools, $100 each.
to semigraded schools and $75 each to rural
schools. None of them maintains a system
of summer schools, and few only duplicate
for libraries the sum raised by the district.
Out of our million and three-quarters popu-
lation, nearly 450,000 are now in the schools—
an average which few, indeed, if any of the
states can show.

(From these facts end figures, therefore, it
is apparent that "we have not only & good
educational system, but that it Is in «very
line economically administered.

From this Mr. Ankeny proceeded to the
question of buildings, urging the necessi-
ty of improvements, and then to the need
of graded country sohools, securing for
the children of the country districts ad-
vantages that may be gained by concen-
tration. Mr. Ankeny opposed the idea of
giving up the free textbook plan and
urged its extension to the entire state by
statute.

"The Dear Teacher. "
Mr. Ankeny paid a glowing tribute to

the "dear teacher," —dear especially in
point of her efficiency. In this connection
he said:

To secure and retain good teachers, in-
structors and professors, the remuneration
must be fair. From th« 'highest to the low-
est, they are here paid less than any other
class of educated and skilled "workers. Hera
we stand still while in other things we pro-
gress. I presume it la for the most part due
to the teachers for they seem
to be so many John Aldens wiio never think
of "speaking for themselves." It 1b under
this belief that I stand here to advocate their
olalms.

George B, Alton, state inspector of high
schools led the discussion on Mr. Ankeny's
paper, advocating the expenditure of more
money upon the schools of Minnesota.
Superintendent W. A. Shoemaker of St.
Cloud followed along the same lines.

The last paper of the afternoon session
\u25a0was read by Professor Maria L. Sanford.
who was introduced by President Van
Dyke as the foremost woman educator of
the state. Professor Sandford's paper
was on "Education for Those Who Have
Lieft School."

Fewer "Take Greek" Than Formerly

The college section of the Minnesota Edu-
cational Association held a meeting yester-
day afternoon in the Central high school,
where an address was delivered by the presi-
dent, Dr. Andrew Folium. Dr. Fostum's

address was in the nature of a comparison
of the study of Greek in Minnesota and in
other state*. He said Minnesota was falling
behind in the number who studied Greek.
Professor Eddy, of the state university; Pres-
ident Strong, of Carleton college; Dr. Haynes,
of the state university, and President Wal-
lace, of Macalester, took part in the discus-
sion.

A Mudern Galahad.
Under the title of "A Modern Sir Galahad,"

Professor Livingston C. Lord, of the state
normal school at Charleston, 111., and for-
merly president of the Moorhead normal
school, in this state, read an interesting pa-
per on Thomas H. Huxley, the English scien-
tist, before the association, last evening.

FOR THE ROYAL EYE
A Minneapolis Photographer Has

Prepared a Rare Collection

VIEWS IN CANADIAN ROCKIES

The Album* Were Made to Gratify

the Duke of York.'*
With.

When the Duke and Duchess of York
crossed the continent, they were so de-
lighted with the scenery along the Cana-
dian Pacific railroad that they asked for
some photographs by means of which they
could show their friends at home some-
thing of what they had seen. The direc-
tors of the road were only too delighted to
respond to their request, and E. R. Shep-
herd of Minneapolis was commissioned by
W. R. Callaway of the Soo road to pre-
pare the photographs. Instead of the few
which the duke and duchess had modestly
asked for, Mr. Callaway planned four
books, two eech of photographs Bxlo, and
two of panorama views, one set for the
Duke of York and the other for the king.

Mr. Shepherd spent eight weeks in the
mountains along the Canadian Pacific,
making studies. Mountain scenery is at

once the most inspiring and aggravating
problem for a photographer to solve.
Everything is on such a vast scale that it
is not the easiest matter to reduce It to
the limited field of an Bxlo plate. The
dampness was also a serious obstacle, and
Mr. Shepherd spent many days on the
mountains waiting for the clouds to lift
that he might secure light enough for an
exposure. He was accompanied by an
assistant photographer and two helpers,
and they tramped up the little bridle paths
loaded with heavy cameras and plates,
and often tramped down again without
having secured light enough to take even
one picture.

But patience and perseverance will
overcome such contrary things as clouds,
and the results of his trip were more than
satisfactory- The directors selected 200
of the Bxlo prints and 75 of the panorama
pictures for each set, and in addition sent
to Mr. Shepherd the plates of some agri-

cultural scenes made by Notman & Co.,
the official photographers of the Canadian
Pacific, from which he was to print a few
piotures to show the scenery before the
mountains were reached.

The printing of bo many negatives was a
vast amount of work, for each photograph
was printed twice, first for the picture,
which is enclosed in a narrow line, and
then for the background, a heavy, lustrous
black, that brings out each detail In the
photograph. The pictures, arranged in
order, are mounted back to back, with a
hinge of cloth, and have nothing of the I
bulky, cumberous effect usually seen in c. j
volume of photographs.

Beginning with the few agricultural I
photographs which show ithe large farms i

and methods of harvesting, the pictures
carry one into the magnificent Bcenery of
the Canadian Rockies. There are some won-
derfully interesting views of Banff, Lake
Agnes, Lake Louise, the glaciers and
mountain passes. Without sacrificing artis-
tic composition and detail, Mr. Shepherd
has secured pictures which give one an
excellent idea of the enormous heights of
the mountains, the vastness of the val-
leys, and the strange geological forma-
tions which abound in that picturesque
region. All of the pictures are of scenes
along th-3 main line or near such places
as Banff.

One set of the photographs was sent to
Montreal last week, another went last
night, and Mr. Shepherd will dispatch
the remaining pictures as soon as possi-
ble. In Montreal they will be given a
sumptuous binding and then sent to Lon-
don. The directors had hoped to make the
books a Christmas present to the duke
and king, but it was impossible to finish
them in the manner desired, and they
will not reach the recipients until the last
o* January.

SAW THE FARM
County Superintendents Entertained

by Dean Liggett and Faculty. "

Dean Liggett and the faculty of the
state agricultural college entertained sev-
enty county superintendents yesterday at
the state experiment station. The visiting
educators were shown the prize cattle re-
cently brought back from Chicago and
were given an exhibition of scientific
butchering and meat dressing in the new
meat building. They dined at the col-
lege and in the afternoon went over the
grounds. The party divided into little
groups, each one of which was in charge
of some member of the faculty.

H. H. PRINK A SUBSTITUTE.
Howard H. Frluk has been appointed sub-

stitute rural free delivery carrier at Hop-
kins. This provision 1b made for emergencies.
Mr. Frink will receive pay only when on
duty, but Is in line for promotion to a regular
route in case of a vacancy. Th» service Is
expected to begin not later than March 1.

7
NEW ENSLANDo

CLEAR THE DECKS
PrlmiMi 'j^^^^^^^^^^^SjllV ®a Saturday we shall make a special effortto clear i

Ku^^^^^^^^^^BS^l' our counters and show cases of all Fancy Goods—
\u25a0 Wood, Leather, Metal, Glass and China Novelties,

kl^^^^^^W^^^^^? left over from our Christmas sale. We are not al-« hiding to Toys, Dolls and Games, although these
AIMt^S*-"^•^\u25a0^^i^^F.nr are lnoluded, to muoh as to what might be called
VjS fflftfltmj otaple Fancy Goods\u25a0- i

yj^^>a^g| [^^ Brlc-a-Brac, Fancy Mirrors, Eboaold Goods,
Bjk KSMMBI **~\ Knives, Cutlery, Purses, Cut Glaas, Cameras,

Smokers' Sets, Oas Portables, Clocks,
t-nil"' St°rlla*S"™ "oveltles,

And those thousand and one ornamental, semi-useful artl- M44H|^(MhM4Hll)Ldfgkl4
cles embodied under the name of "Fancy Goods.' iralillin

For. one year at least you willnot have such an oppor- jj^aSwlflP
tunityas willbe at your disposal on Saturday. Um^^^f^S
Prices will be Simply Wrecked, 1 w

Use Our Fifth Street Entrance. $/r

New England Fnrnitnre & Carpet Company,
The One-Price Complete House Furnishers, sth St., 6th St. and Ist Aye. So.

EM & Season Sale.
EVERY GARMENT '"g^St
stook of Tailor Made Suits and
Overooats will be offered In this
sals at less than one-half of the
original prloe.

The Bargain Chance °hfo Season.

241 IjraJ^ 241
Nicollet Av W^Moo/W Aye

VOEGELI
Offers a few Bargains on Xntas

Remnants.
Leather Writing Portfolios, Ci 70

$2.75 for »l«i«f
Leather Writing Portfolios, CO XX

$4,00f0r !, *\u25a0*•©•
Leather Writing Portfolio's, (I fQ

$6.00 for.. . . 3*.ISP
Leather Writing Portfolios, ftR OQ

$B.oofor 999*9
Leather Cuffand Collar Sets, QXt>

$1.25 for »**'
Leather Cuffand Collar Sett, Cf fIY

$2.00 for Jl.if
Leather Cuffand Collar Sets, CO » 7

$3.75 for 9*'I**
Leather Cuffand Collar Seta, ft* 117$5.00 for $«M»i
Beautiful Poker Seta at's4.2s to $7.C0 will

be closed out at 40 per cont off. '.
Celluloid Brush and Comb Sets, while

they last, at one-half off regular
price.

Remember, we have onlya few of each
kind. ,

VOEGELI, Druggist.
Hennepin and Washington Ayes.

Butter
Extra Creamery fresh churned and
as good as other dealers' best, ABA
3 and 6-pound Jars, per ID. .<fiww
Separator Dairy Butter that la
fresh and very good, 5-pound QQa,
Jars only,per lb. * ~**®
Good Sweet Dairy Dutter. according
to quail;y, per lb., ITo 21 C

ICE CREAM
Special for Sunday will be Maoaroon.
One 30© 52rt......5Q0.Quart •*!*• Quarti wVC

Wisconsin Dairy,
309 Hennepin Avenue.

Telephone 914 (both lines.;

AMUSEMENTS . ,

METROPOLITAN I L * Mant^r.
To-night at 8 sharp, in order that t£e per-
formance may terminate a*, the usual hour,

HENSY BRVINB-MISS ELLEN TERRY
AND THE LONDON LYCBUM COMPAQ.
•WATERLOO," Corporal firewater, HENRY
IRVIMJ. To be followed by 'MMB3. SANS
GENE," Napoleon, Henry Irving; Mme. Sana
Gene, MISS ELLEN TERRY. To-morrow
night, at 8:16, "The Merchant of Veaipe."
Next Sunday, Eugnele Blair. Jan. 2, 6, 4,
i"The Bonnie Brier Bush. 1'

BIJJJU KSSBFSSJBSA
-—— "Man'sMatinee
Tomorrow Enemy"at 2:30. KmWm^MMWMjf
New Tear'i Week y. ..,,. ...... QUO VJLDIS

DE WEIV IMatinee Daily.
THEATER, / O.inflS Bilß.

THE COMEDY SHOW PRICBS
MINER and VANS 10?

EXTRAVAGANZA00. 20
INCLUDING Qf|i£

Fine Vaudeville AoU. »UJ>
ME YT 1 The S 10,000 Shaw

WBE V LONDOir
WEfcKj GAIETY CO. ,

Seats Now on Bale—Secure Bame Early

IF YOU EAT AT

THE GRILL
Once, you willeat there all the time.
Qutok Service. Reasonable Prices.

308-310 First Ay. S.

PREST KLEEBERGER RESIGNS
"Will Itmni** 6*. Cloud Normal at Close

of SoJiool lear.

President George R. Kleeberger of the
St. Cloud normal school has tendered his
resignation, to take effect May 21, 1802,
or At the dose of the present school year.
He states that he intends to devote hit
time next year to special study, and tfiat
he 'will not be a candidate for re-election.

15,000 Pounds Good Beef and Mutton Cuts,
worth 8 and 9 tents Pound, willbe ELf»Sold Saturday at pound ........ w%*

The PROVISION CO.
Choice Stook Unfrozen POULTRY, Fresh Fish, Bulk Oysters,
AllKinds of Pork Cuts, Butter, Eggs and Cheese.

THE LEASING MEAT HOUSE, 9 AND II SO. 3d STREET.


